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A Glance at . . .
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SPORTS

By VINCE CABOCCI
Assistant Sports Editor

PRE-BOWL COMMENTS-
Last Saturday afternoon, your writer watched the

Army-Navy football game on television. Nothing made him
..riore disgusted with the post-season bowl selections than to
hear that Navy still had the bid to the Cotton Bowl, despite,
a 7-7 tie with the Cadets.

We left the set talking to our-
selves, wondering how on earth
a bowl selection committee could
have the nerve to offer a bid to a
team that was lucky to come oft
the field with a tie, after being
4iutplaved the whole game asl
Navy was.

Navy, with the exception of its
one touchdown drive, was never
in the game. Army outplayed the
Middies in every phase of thel
contest and deserved the win.i
Fumbilitis. a "disease" which'
plagued the Cadets all season,'prevented them from winning.

The Middies were pathetic to ,
watch on offense. They accumu- '
lated only five first downs dur-
ing the game, only twice mak-
ing two of them in succession.
With the exception of Ned Old-
ham's punt return late in the
first half. the -Sailors- did not I
advance past their own 39-yard
line under their own power.
Yet, they still received a bid to

the Cotton Bowl. Admiral W. R.
Smedberg. head of the academy,:
wisely turned down the bid.;
Looking at the situation realis-'
tically, he said that Navy did not
deserve to go to the bowl. How
right he was.

After the Nary refusal. Syra-•
cuse received the lucrative offer
and naturally accepted. Few com-
plaints can be registered over the
Orange selection. Syracuse, led by
All-American Jimmy Brow n,
compiled a 7-1 record during the
regular season and should pro-
vide host TCU with stern compe-
tition

The offensive patterns that
the Lions used did not function
very brilliantly Saturday night.
But. if one watches closely.
he'll see that the foundation is
there. More game experience
should mold the Lions into a
tough, aggressive, smooth-work-
ing unit.
Were not jumping on the band-

wagon. Sure, the Lions will lose
a few games. But, they'll give
almost any team on their sched-ule a stiff battle—that includes
West Virginia. Pittsburgh. and
Temple. As long as they keep
hustling, always giving their best,
what more can anyone expect.

Sophomores Carm Palmeri° and
Tom Hancock were quite impres-
sive against the Tartans. The first-game "shakes" were evident, but
with more experience, these two
could develop into top-flight
players. If the sophomores adjust

(Continued on page seven)
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Center Stage
Tickets at the HUB desk or the doorPitt's selection for Gator Bowl

action was another farce, as far
as we are concerned. At the
time of the selection. Pitt and
Penn State had identical rec..
orals. 6-2-1. Penn State out-
played the Panthers in its 7-7
fie, yet was not even mentioned
as a bowl possibility.
What we'd like to know is justi

what does a team have to do to
attract attention from the so-
called experts. Here is a team that
beats Ohio State and West Vir-
ginia. outplays a seven-p oin t,
favored Pittsburgh. and gives
Syracuse and Army the scare of
their lives. Yet, did it come in for
serious consideration for a bowl
berth? Not to our knowledge. It's
an odd world isn't it.
BASKETBALL TIDBITS—

After watching Coach John
basketball learn open its

season in grand fashion with an
88-51.victory over Carnegie Tech's
tough Tartans. we feel certain
that better things are yet to come.

Egli's boys. although a bit rusty
at first, proved they had the po-
lentiat to bring home a winner.
All that remains is to develop it.
making for a high-scoring team.

13 Win in Intramural Boxing
Seven boxing entries advanced

to the second round of the IM
tourney by way of decision last
night. Six more moved in through
the forfeit channel.

Truman Burche, Theta Chi,
won over Alpha Tau Omega's
Harry Sloat in the lone heavy-
weight bout when the fight was
stopped in 1:12 of the second
round.

Camp used aggressive tactics
all the way and Kuhns was un-
able to cope with the attack.

In the forfeit "action", Sal
Kartalis, Theta Delta Chi, be;
John Behne, Delta Tau Delt
Gene Woy, Beta Theta Pi, be;
Merle Smith, SPE; Roy Sinclai
Sigma Nu, beat John Yaag, PI
Kappa Tau; John Riley. DU, be;
Joe Weader, Phi Sigma Kapp,
Bill Coale, Sigma Nu, beat Ji
Perach, Theta Xi; and Joe Sabi

Joe Nudge. Alpha Gamma Rho,
defeated Bill Edwards, - Kappa
Delta Rho, when referee Frank
Patrick stopped the fight with
40 seconds of the third round
gone.

Nudge found a lough oppon-
ent in the aggressive Edwards.
The battle was even-steven all
the way. until Nudge caught
Edwards with a glancing blow

• early in the third that sent the
loser to the canvas.
Jim Lockerman, Delta Upsilon's

an-around athlete, defeated Bob
Man, of Kappa Sigma.

Jack Stewart, Delta Upsilon,
copped a decision from Don
Kistler. of Alpha Sigma Phi.
in an early 145-pound scrap.
In a 128-pound match. Ed Gruss,

Phi Kappa, outpointed Hal Lynch,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, to win the
decision. Gruss took the offensive
early in the fight and sent Lynch
reeling against the ropes with a
hard right upper-cut in the sec-
ond frame.

"lilac

George Tselepis. of Theta Del-
la Chi. and Dick King. of Lamb-
da Chi Alpha. tied up in the
roughest bout of the evening.
with King winning by a de-
cision.

Sez . ..

It's Just
Plain
Horse
Sense

Lou Camp, Alpha Tau Omega,
Put up another wind-mill offense

MEN'S SHOP
Entrance on W. Beaver Ave.

to bet Chi Phi's Will Kuhns on a Theta Delta Chi, beat Art Bore-
decision in a 165-pound scrap. ion, Phi Kappa.

That's right fellows, I meant
exactly what I said!

You tee, I've had so many
people come in and browse
through the store and check
the quality of merchandise I
advertise each week, that I felt
everyone should know the
whole story behind it.

With our New York buying
offices supplying our store
buyers every week of the year,
plus the most, important factor
of all Dank's & Co.'s great
buying power as a chain oper-
ator—gives us a terrific advan-
tage in our buying and selling.

When we go into the market
with all our first hand infor-
mation, it enables us to spend
less time shopping and more
time buying.

There isn't a manufacturer
anywhere that doesn't yield a
bit when we place the tremen-
dous orders we do with them.

So, you see—"it's just plain
horse sense" in buying and
selling that allows us to sell
the high quality merchandise
we do at such low budget
prices.

Doubt me?? Well, if so,
why not stop in today at your
leisure and browse through my
stock and compare its quality
wise as well as price wise.

Danks & Co.
For gracious dining it's

LA GALLERIA
Stop in this weekend with your date

Hours
Mon.-Thurs. S-11 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. 5-12
Sun. 12Noon-8 pan.

233 E. Beaver
AD 8-6765

Why oh whydoes Santa go,
"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho. Ho-Ho, Rol"

Is it justbecause he's jolly?
I believe be's off his trolley.

. Gifts for everyone on earth
Breed hysteria—not mirth

Ifyou had his job to do
Bet you'd shake like jelly toot

AIOIIALt End your gift problems before they start. Give
Cheat‘.-field in the carton that glowsfor real—to all
the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots--to

" do lots for your
Christmas list.
Smoke forra_ eil •••
smoke atestorfialdl

O Usimosi A lbws Sams

%9 (6es..Q> DAQ, a. eott.
Elo ueud?li

Of course.Most
everyone does—often.
Because a few momen
over ice-cold Coca-i

refresh you so.
Its sparkling with natural goodness, pure and

wholesome—and naturally friendly to your .figure.

Feel like having a Coke?

goyim UNDER ALTINOPErf Of ME COCA-COLA COMPANY •Y
THE ALTOONA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

1956, THE COCA-CCHI COMPANY''Yeti." isa rogissered traciwinarii
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